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Take the time to find out ...



        Hey you ! 
               It's nice to meet you. 
              My name is Leo and I'm your guide.  

If you ever need it, you'll find all the contact 
information for my team at the House of 
Tourisme just below. 
 
Let's go discover Morges ! 

              Morges Région Tourisme 
              Rue du Château 2
              CP 55 
              1110 Morges
     

       +41 21 801 32 33 
   info@morges-tourisme.ch

   



                                On the pictures you can 
                            see the castle from the lake.
               
         This castle is home to 4 museums. You will be 
      able to discover the ancient armour of different 
    troops who lived in Morges.

  The shape of the castle is very rare in the region.
   You will only find a similar castle in Yverdon.
         
               Now it's time to keep exploring 

the city ! 
   

THE
CASTLE



                          
                       Connect the dots 
                       and find out what the 

       castle looks like.
         

https://coloriage.info/point-a-relier-maternelle-chevalier-et-son-cheval-royaume-coloriage-2628



LE PARC DE
L'INDÉPENDANCE

                             
                          Did you know that every

                  spring the park puts on a pretty flowery  
             dress ... That's right ! The tulips appear each 
      year in spring and colour the park with a thousand 
    and one colours 
   
               You'll also find hidden somewhere in the  

     park an old bandstand. 
You can imagine yourself playing in the  
   middle of a big orchestra. 

                  
           
     
         
   



For fun, colour in
this lovely

bandstand.
         



  Show me which flowers
bloom in the parc in 
spring and have fun

 giving them all colour.                   



THE 
SWIMMING POOL 

                                      Did you know 
                   there's a swimming pool behind the  
             Independence Park ?  
      
     On hot summer days, you can go for a swim. There is 
   a swimming pool with two slides and a large pool 
 with a paddling pool that will allow you have fun with 
 your family.      
              
      There's an ice-cream seller and a restaurant if 
          you are a bit hungry. 
     
         
   



MORGES'
PORT

                            Morges' Port welcomes
                  pleasure boats. It was created in 1700 
            to accomodate a war fleet. 
        
      It was the largest merchant port in the 17th century.

    There used to be a railway line that came to the port
     to bring the goods. 
   



                            Help the young
                  pirate find his way 

back to his ship.
 

                   



THE TOWN
HALL

     No one's staying at the 
Town Hall, isn't that weird ? In a   

            hotel you should be able to sleep there ! 

    Well, this building was used as a meeting place for 
the people who ran the city. It is still used for this but
the whole city administration is there too. 
               
            But it's also in this building that couples come

to get married. Audrey Hepburn, a famous 
                   actress, got married here.   
                         
   



Colour that married
couple coming out 

of town hall.

HTTP://WWW.MOMES.NET/



THE
TEMPLE

                              
 

Have you seen that big 
        church at the end of the Grand'Rue of Morges ? 
     That's the temple of Morges.

     You can enter this building and admire its forms, 
    because the temple has a very rare architecture 
   in French-speaking Switzerland. 

        
   



                              Become an 
artist and create your

imaginary temple in this
beautiful setting,

                   



http://www.recrekids.com/mot-mystere/mots_mystere_33.php

                              Find  the  
  hidden words !                



                              Find the  
  7 differences 
  in each grid !
                   

HTTPS://LULULATAUPE.COM/IMPRIMERIE/JEUX-DES-DIFFERENCES/60-JEU-DES-DIFFERENCES-4



Now that you know all
about the town of
Morges, it's time to
create your own town
and its history! 

                   



                          
 Give this castle

some colour!



Answers
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